
     1   This study  was performed on a volunteer basis for Citizens for an Independent Chugach Electric.  Ms. Gerhart is a  corporate  financial
and operations analyst  employed by Alyeska Pipeline Service Co.  She holds an active Texas Certified Public Accountant Certificate.
This work was contributed by her personally and was not performed as part of her position at Alyeska.

     2   National Energy User News reported in December 1994 that retail rates for commercial natural gas customers nationally ranged
from the low of $2.27 (Alaska) to $4.85 (national average) to the high of $12.64 (Hawaii) per MCF.  Retail rates for commercial electricity
customers nationally ranged from a low of 3.20¢ (PUD #1 Clark City WA) to 7.27¢ (national median average) to a high of 16.62¢ (Hawaii
Electric Light) per kwh.  Chugach Electric Association reported 7.76¢ per kwh for commercial customers (45 percentile in cost ranking).
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Purpose:

The purpose of this study is to assess if Chugach Electric Association is an efficiently run
cooperative and to make appropriate recommendations for further study and improvement.

Background:

Despite enjoying some of the lowest input fuel costs in the country for generating power,
Chugach Electric Association retail rates are above the U.S. national average2.  

Major factors affecting utility rates are 1) cost of power,  2) taxes,  3) interest rates,  4) labor
rates and efficiency,  5) materials, and  6) margins. This study identifies those factors which
are contributing to the apparently high rates that CEA member-owners pay.  The main
emphasis is on labor.  Next to the cost of power, labor is an electric utility*s highest cost
component, and unlike taxes, labor costs are largely within management*s control.  While it
has been known that labor rates at CEA appear to be very high compared to the open
market, it was not known to what extent these high 
labor rates equate to high productivity and organizational efficiency at CEA. 

For labor rate comparisons, it is relatively easy to compare salaries for many specific
CEA positions to the local Anchorage market.  For example, typical CEA meter
readers are paid an average of $30 an hour in salary plus benefits.  Jobs in the open
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market requiring the same skills and experience pay  $10 to $15 an hour total
compensation.    

Such simple wage rate comparisons are useful indications of an organization that is
over or underpaying wages compared to the open market.  They do not, however,
measure the efficiency of an organization.  

Benefits of Benchmarking:

Benchmarking can bring to light costs associated with inefficiencies due to
overstaffing, featherbedding, and poor management.  Benchmarking allows
comparison of the combined effects of labor rates and productivity.  This permits the
emphasis to move beyond individual salary comparisons to the evaluation of overall
organizational efficiency.  Higher individual productivity can more than justify paying
a particular individual at a higher than the average rate without adversely affecting
total operating costs.

Benchmarking is also useful in identifying the most efficient cooperatives.  Subsequent
study, interviews, and in-depth benchmarking with these cooperatives should result in
learning ways to improve the efficiency of our own cooperative.  Benchmarking can
highlight areas for improvement.

Benchmarking provides a measure of performance.  It provides a means of assessing
where we are, setting targets for where we want to be, and a way to measure our
improvement over time relative to others in the industry.  Benchmarking can be a
measure of success and allows employees to know the results of their efforts as they
strive to make their cooperative the best in the business.

In addition to being a powerful management tool, benchmarking provides the co-op
member-ratepayers with an unbiased comparison of efficiency with other co-ops.  It
can be used as a report card on management as an input to determining whether the
interests of the ratepayers are being served.  

Co-op consumers are captive customers who cannot take their business elsewhere if
costs get out of control.  Market forces function imperfectly under these circumstances
and benchmarking can additionally be used by co-op members to judge how well their
public utility regulatory authorities are protecting their interest against the harmful
effects of monopoly that can result from utility exclusive service areas.
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Source of Benchmarking Data:

A computer tape was obtained from the Rural Electrification Administration (REA)
providing 745 pieces of loan, operating, and financial statistics for 878 electric
distribution cooperatives, as reported on their 1992 Financial and Statistical Reports
(Form 7).  This was converted by a volunteer  into  PC data files.  Eighteen of the co-
ops filed incomplete statistical reports and were deleted from the study, leaving 860 
co-ops in the database for this benchmarking study. Chugach Electric Association
(CEA) is no longer an REA borrower, therefore financial data for CEA was not on the
tape.  CEA continues to summarize its finances on REA Form 7, so entries were made
manually for CEA using a hard copy of CEA*s 1992 Form 7.

Analysis Methodology:

Three main questions were posed in the analysis of the database of 861 co-ops:

Question 1 - How do pay rates at CEA compare to the national norms?

Question 2 - How do staffing levels at CEA compare to the national norms?

Question 3 - Combining the results of the answers to the first two questions, how
does the overall economic efficiency of CEA compare to national norms? 
 
CEA is unique and direct comparisons with other co-operatives is misleading without
normalizing the data to account for these differences..  CEA is the only combined
Generation and Transmission (G&T) and Distribution co-operative in the U.S.  It 
reports only aggregate financial statistics and does not segregate G&T and Distribution
activities on its Form 7 (distribution) or Form 12 (G&T) reports.  Of the other 860 U.S.
co-ops, 834 non-Alaskan co-ops are pure distribution co-ops; 14 non-Alaskan co-ops
report power generation ranging from 0.02% to 84.72%; and all 12 of the other 
Alaskan co-ops generated from 0.2% to 100% of their own power.

To compare distribution operations among the co-ops, the 3 non-Alaskan co-ops
generating more than 4% of their power were discarded and the other 11 were
retained under the assumption that their financial characteristics reflected essentially
their distribution operations.  Homer Electric Association at 0.2% and Matanuska
Electric Association at 0.8% generation were also treated as though they were 100%
distribution.  CEA and the other 10 Alaskan co-ops, with generation ranging from
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16.5% to 100%,  required special handling to segregate the distribution cost
components. The methods used will be described under Analysis Methodology: 
Generation & Transmission (G&T) vs. Distribution.

Analysis Methodology:  Pay Rates and Cost of Living Adjustments

Question 1 - How do pay rates at CEA compare to the national norms? 

Electric Co-ops report total payroll (without benefits) and total hours worked. Dividing
one by the other produces a simple rate per hour worked.  These rates were adjusted
using Runzheimer*s International Living Cost Standards for December 1993 to place
them all on an equal basis for comparison purposes.  Runzheimer looks at the
comparative income necessary to maintain a certain standard of living in different
areas of the country.

Unlike other indexes (such as the ACCRA - American Chamber of Commerce
Research Association), Runzheimer takes into account the effect of state and local
taxes on cost of living. Since taxes are a substantial part of the cost of living, any
realistic comparison must include differences in local taxation. Because Alaska is a low
tax state, this means that the Runzheimer cost of living adjustment for Alaska is
somewhat lower than the ACCRA index.  On the other hand, Runzheimer does not
include the effect of Alaska*s Permanent Fund Dividend of about $900 per person, and
therefore overstates the actual cost of living increase in Alaska over the rest of the
country where families do not receive a permanent fund dividend.

Runzheimer was used for Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Juneau but was not available for
smaller Alaskan communities.  To account for the higher cost of living in the bush, the
Runzheimer cost of living adjustment for Anchorage was further adjusted by the 1985
Alaska School Districts Household Price Differentials as published in the October 1989
Alaska Economic Trends.

Generation average pay tends to be higher than for distribution pay because of
differences in the skill level of employees.  Distribution activities include a higher
proportion of office workers which tend to have lower salaries than field workers
(lineman and generation plant employees).  Therefore the rate per hour for Alaskan
combined co-ops was reduced to more fairly reflect a pure distribution average pay
rate.  The method used to accomplish this will be described under Analysis
Methodology:  Generation & Transmission (G&T) vs. Distribution.  
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hours worked for each co-op by the average hours worked per employee for all 861 co-ops combined (2221 hours) to arrive at an
“equivalent” number of employees for each individual co-op.  The graph would have looked the same as plotting the number of customers
per distribution hour worked.
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Adjusted distribution pay rates were plotted on a bar graph in descending order (see
Figure 1, Distribution Employee Pay as a Percent of National Average of 861 Electric
Co-ops -- After Correction for Cost of Living in Different Areas & Removal of
Estimated G&T Wages).  

Deviation of the cost of living adjusted (COLA) distribution pay per hour from the
national average is the over or under charge per hour to be used as one of the factors 
in assessing bottom line labor efficiency.
 
Analysis Methodology:  Productivity Assessment

Question 2 - How do staffing levels at CEA compare to the national norms?

To analyze productivity, customers served per equivalent distribution employee3 were
plotted against service area density to develop an average trend line.  The graph is
useful in assessing overstaffing and featherbedding.  Co-ops lying above the trend line
are less productive than the national average co-op; those lying below the line are more
productive (See Figure 2, Electric Distribution -- Customers per Estimated
Distribution Employee vs. Service Area Density). 

The labor effort to serve an urban or suburban area can be expected to be lower than
the effort to serve a sparsely populated rural area.  This is born out by the trend line
which indicates that it takes about 5.7 distribution employee to serve 1000customers
for rural co-ops with 1 customer per distribution mile of line compared to a leveling out
at about 3.6 distribution employees per 1000 customers for co-ops that have a denser
service area (over 7 customers per distribution mile of line) like CEA.

The results are dependent on the split between distribution and generation hours for the
combined co-ops, which will be described under Analysis Methodology:  Generation &
Transmission (G&T) vs. Distribution.  

Analysis Methodology:  Net Labor Efficiency

Question 3 - Combining the results of the answers to the first two questions, how
does the overall economic efficiency of CEA compare to national norms? 
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To obtain the net labor efficiency of the co-ops, the distribution hours worked times the
COLA distribution pay per hour for the individual co-op is compared to its expected
distribution hours for a co-op of the same service density times the national average
COLA distribution rate per hour.  This can be restated as an efficiency or excess per
kwh (See Figure 3, Electric Distribution --COLA Distribution Payroll per Retail kwh
Sold vs. Service Area Density).

Analysis Methodology:  Distribution Markup

Total distribution markup for each co-op is defined as Total Sales less the Cost of
Power and Taxes.  This distribution markup then covers not only the cost of labor
discussed in the previous section but also debt, amortization, and other expenses and
"profit" (which in a non-profit co-op are called margins which are returned, without
interest, to the co-op owners after a period of 10 to 20 years).

For the combined Alaskan co-ops (with both distribution and generation activities),
depreciation and interest on long term debt was reported on Form 7's in the aggregate
for generation and distribution.  For these co-ops, total distribution markup was defined
as above, less a proportionate share of depreciation and interest based on the ratio of
the generation and transmission plants to total plant value.

For CEA, distribution markup was calculated using data from the March 1993
Simplified Rate Filing based on 1992 data (see Figure 4, Chugach Electric
Association Rate Filing Based on Calendar Year 1992, Costs by Activity by
Customer Type) to isolate distribution expenses, including depreciation and interest.

Plotting Distribution Markup against Customers per Distribution Mile yielded a trend 
line of average performance for the 848 non-Alaskan co-ops in the database showing  
the expected markup based on service area density.  (See Figure 5, Electric
Distribution Markup per kwh Retail vs. Service Area Density).  The difference
between a co-op*s actual markup and its expected markup is its net economic
efficiency or inefficiency.

Analysis Methodology:  Generation & Transmission (G&T) vs. Distribution 

As stated above, to compare distribution operations among the co-ops, the 3 non-
Alaskan co-ops generating more than 4% of their power were discarded and the other
11 were retained under the assumption that their financial characteristics reflected
essentially their distribution operations.  HEA at 0.2% and MEA at 0.8% generation
were also treated as though they were 100% distribution.  CEA and the other 10
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Alaskan co-ops, with generation ranging from 16.5% to 100%,  required special
handling to segregate the distribution cost components.  For these co-operatives,
distribution costs were split out using several methods, all yielding consistent results.

In the case of CEA, the data from the March 1993 Simplified Rate Filing based on
1992 data was used in arriving at distribution (63-67%) vs. generation (33-37%)
payroll.  Using the 1995 budget staffing projections, it appears that generation pay
rates at CEA are about 1.3 times higher than distribution pay rates.  A 4 to 3 ratio of
generation to distribution salaries is also supported by comparing the national average
COLA rate for the 45 G&T co-ops reporting payroll information on their Form 12*s
($20.70/hour) to the national average COLA rate for the 848 non-Alaskan distribution
co-ops ($15.64/hour). Using this information, a split was solved algebraically,
estimating that 33% of CEA employee hours are generation and 67% are distribution,
consistent with the results from the Simplified Rate filing. 

For the other Alaskan co-ops, the ratio of generated to purchased power was
examined, and the percentage of distribution labor was estimated based on whether
that ratio was higher or lower than CEA.  By applying the 4:3 ratio of generation to
distribution pay per hour, as discussed above, it was possible to estimate a distribution
pay rate algebraically from total payroll.   A survey was sent to the various Alaskan co-
ops requesting a breakout of distribution and generation employees, hours and payroll. 
The responses received supported the estimation process even with some personnel
supporting both distribution and generation activities.  Estimated distribution payroll as
a percent of total expenses was compared to other co-ops and between bush
communities as yet another check for reasonableness.  While the split of distribution
payroll for these co-ops is not exact, it is sufficient to support basic trends and
conclusions.

As a final check for reasonableness, the distribution payroll splits were borne out by
comparisons of derived generation pay for the Alaskan co-ops to that of the 45 G&T
cooperatives.  The Alaskan co-operatives exhibited similar patterns in a G&T
comparison as in distribution.

Findings:

The distribution markup over the cost of power for the Alaskan cooperatives far
exceeded the national average for cooperatives of their size.  These markup cost
components primarily consist of labor (base rates, staffing levels, and cost of living
adjustments), interest on debt, depreciation and amortization, and margins (co-op profit
eventually returned to members after 10-20 years).
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Findings:  Payroll / Cost of Living Assessment

Kodiak Electric Association and CEA had the highest pay per hour of any distribution
or G&T cooperative in the nation.  HEA placed third in distribution pay behind Kodiak
and CEA.  

IMPORTANT NOTE:  These rankings were made on an equalized basis after cost of
living adjustments and differentials between distribution and generation salaries were
taken into account.  For example, the average wage (both without benefits) for CEA
employees was $30.39 per hour vs. the national co-op average of $15.00 per hour. 
After adjusting all co-ops for cost of living in their respective areas, the CEA average
rate was reduced to $29.22 per hour.  To remove the effect of higher generation
salaries, the CEA average COLA distribution rate was further reduced to $27.52 per
hour.  This rate is 68% above the comparable national average COLA distribution rate
of $15.64.  CEA*s G&T COLA rate was $35.09 per hour vs. a comparable national
average COLA generation rate of $20.70 per hour.

The high rate per hour paid at CEA is partially a result of higher amounts of overtime
and higher overtime rates.  CEA employees worked 34% more overtime than those at
the average distribution co-op4.  Most of the labor contracts at CEA require the
payment of overtime at double and triple base wages rather than the national norm of
time and one half base.  Since cost of living adjustments are included in the base pay,
the Alaskan higher cost of living differential is also paid at double and triple time rates
for every hour of overtime worked.  The excessive overtime at CEA is a measure of
management performance and indicates that CEA is operated less efficiently than the
average co-op. 

Overtime provides only a partial explanation for the higher rate per hour.  If all  overtime
at CEA were paid at triple time and all other co-ops at only time and a half, CEA's base
rate would still be $8.00 per hour higher than a comparable rate for the average
distribution co-op.

Findings:  Productivity Assessment

One would expect that such extraordinarily high salaries must be in compensation for
high productivity.  However such is not the case, even after normalizing the staffing
levels to reflect “pure” distribution.  
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Using the regression curve developed by plotting employees per 1000 customers
against service area density, as described under the analysis methodology, it was
possible to calculate the expected number of distribution hours that CEA would have
worked to simply achieve the national average in co-op productivity.  Actual hours
worked exceeded the predicted norm by 13.6%, or 35 full-time equivalent employees.

Although G&T benchmarking was beyond the scope of this study, some tests were
made comparing CEA to 45 G&T co-ops nationwide to test the reasonableness of the
split made between CEA distribution and G&T operations.  Plotting Total MWH
Produced or Generated against hours worked, CEA G&T staffing levels appear to be
within the national norm for a G&T co-op of its size.

Findings:  Estimated Correctable Labor Inefficiency Cost

Combining the effects of staffing and wages is a measure of a cooperative*s labor
efficiency.  Whether we look at payroll as a function of megawatt hours, number of
customers, or distribution line miles serviced, the payrolls of Alaska's cooperatives far
exceed national norms.  Even after making cost of living corrections, CEA, MEA and
HEA all fall in the bottom 10% of the 861 co-ops in net labor efficiency.   CEA would
need to reduce distribution payroll by 47% to achieve just average national labor
efficiency for a co-op of its size.  Striving to be in the top 10 percent or even the top
quartile in efficiency would require still further cost reductions.

For G&T and distribution combined, these inefficiencies cost the ratepayers at CEA
over $11 million a year (Figure 6, Chugach Electric Association--Preliminary
Benchmarking Study Assessment Summary).  This is 12% of the retail rate of 8.1¢
per kwh (1.0¢).  Future CEA management ultimately has the ability to eliminate these
inefficiencies by more careful management of the cooperative.  Striving to be better
than the national distribution co-op norm would achieve even higher savings to the
members.

Findings:  Estimated Non-correctable Labor Inefficiencies from Past Capital Projects

Any labor inefficiencies resulting in excessive cost on past capital construction projects
will continue to be charged to the ratepayers in the form of excess depreciation and
amortization as well as interest on the cooperative's long term debt.   Excessive cost
from past capital projects can result from  1) the construction of unnecessary or
excessively elaborate facilities or  2) low labor productivity and excessive wages.  It
was beyond the scope of this study to evaluate the first category of costs but
comments can be made about the effects of low labor productivity and excessive
wages on past capital projects. 
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A major cost component of capital construction is labor.  The low efficiency in
distribution labor at CEA would lead one to suspect that CEA capital projects also
include a similar component of labor inefficiency.  Ratepayers are charged with this
inefficiency throughout the life of the capital asset in the form of depreciation and
amortization expense that is included in their retail electric rates.  A conservative labor
estimate for capital assets would be 40% based on a review of capital projects
budgeted by CEA for 1995 (using direct labor plus 60% of contractor costs).  If 47% of
labor costs for construction are also in excess of the national average, an estimated
impact of inefficiencies on depreciation and amortization can be approximated.  

Loan interest on long term debt is another major component of markup and it is
similarly affected by any labor inefficiencies in the original capital construction
projects.  Estimating that 40% of capital construction is labor, CEA depreciation and
interest expense is almost 20% in excess of what would be paid if CEA's labor
efficiency were average, versus in the bottom 10 percent (as measured on an
efficiency basis).

For distribution and G&T depreciation and interest, past economic inefficiencies due to
labor are costing the ratepayers at CEA about $7 million a year (Figure 6).  These
costs are now unavoidable and are beyond any future management's ability to correct. 
They will continue over the life of the asset in addition to the $11 million in the
controllable labor inefficiencies previously described.

Findings:   Summary of All Labor Inefficiencies

The total labor inefficiencies (both correctable and non-correctable) at CEA add up to
over $18 million a year -- 18% of the retail rate of 8.1¢ per kwh (1.4¢).

Findings:  Additional Comments - Long Term Financing Rates and Margins

Electric rates are also affected by the financing rate on a cooperative's debt.  The
average lending rate for the REA co-ops was 5.07%.  MEA and HEA interest rates are
close to the national average.  CEA's average interest rate is, however, 8.46%. For a
cooperative such as CEA with high interest rates, the effects of past labor inefficiency
on current electric rates is magnified.  Higher interest must be paid to finance the
additional project cost resulting from the inefficiency over the life of the cooperative's
loans.

Net Margin is another major component of distribution markup.  Margins for CEA, MEA
and HEA are respectively 0.28¢, 1.13¢, and 0.81¢ per kwh.  Margins are collected as
part of rates and are each year credited to members as patronage capital credits. 
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They are paid out to members only after a 15 to 20 period, without interest.  Their real
value to ratepayers in the year they are collected is only a small part of the amount
collected.  One dollar in margins collected from ratepayers is only worth $0.31 in
present dollars5 if there is a certainty that it would actually be received by the same
ratepayer.  In reality, it is effectively worth nothing to many, if not most ratepayers.  In
the transient communities typical of most of Alaska, most ratepayers will move and not
keep their addresses current with the co-op with the result that they never receive their
capital credit payment. 

Comments on Other Alaskan Co-ops:

This benchmarking study was undertaken primarily to provide CEA members with
information on how well their cooperative compared with others.  In the course of the
study conclusions can be drawn that will be of value to the membership of other
cooperatives in the state.  Figure 7, Annual Excess Charges to Ratepayers as a
Result of Apparent Labor Overpayment and Overstaffing, tabulates results for most
Alaska Electric Cooperatives.  It should be understood that these are preliminary
results based on comparisons to norms for co-ops nationwide.  These comparisons 
will be more meaningful for the co-ops on the railbelt intertie grid than they will for 
small co-ops in the bush which will understandingly have higher fixed costs and
expenses for servicing plant in remote, costly locations.     

Figure 8, Matanuska Electric Association & Homer Electric Association--Preliminary
Benchmarking Study Assessment Summary, provides more detailed information labor
inefficiencies at MEA and HEA.  Correctable labor inefficiencies cost the ratepayers at
MEA and HEA over $4 million a year each.  Future MEA and HEA management
ultimately has the ability to eliminate these inefficiencies by more careful management
of their cooperatives. Striving to be better than the national distribution co-op norm
would achieve even higher savings to their members.

Past economic inefficiencies due to labor are costing the ratepayers at MEA about
$1.5 million a year and at HEA about $2 million a year (through excess depreciation
and interest).  These costs are now unavoidable and are beyond any future
management's ability to correct.  They will continue for MEA and HEA members over
the life of the plant assets in addition to the $4 million a year in previously described
correctable labor inefficiencies.  
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These labor inefficiencies (both correctable and non-correctable) add up to about 14%
of the retail rate of 9.7¢ per kwh (1.4¢) at MEA and about 17% of the retail rate of  
9.0¢ per kwh (1.6¢) at HEA.

Limitations:

This benchmarking study has compared Chugach Electric Association to 860 other
U.S. electric distribution cooperatives.  It has been labeled preliminary because it was
performed on a volunteer basis for Citizens for an Independent Chugach Electric.  It is
not (and was never intended to be) an exhaustive review of all the financial data
available. It was intended to look at trends of how CEA compares to other co-ops in
order to  1) establish if the high labor rates at CEA were justified by high overall
productivity and organizational efficiency and  2) determine if more detailed and
exhaustive management reviews were warranted.  

Recommendations:

CEA is clearly among the least economically efficient of distribution co-ops in the
United States.  Labor wage rates are extremely high and there appears to be
substantial overstaffing.  The benefits that CEA member-ratepayers should be enjoying
as residents of a resource-rich area with the nation's lowest cost natural gas input fuel
cost are not being realized by CEA member-owners who pay retail electric rates above
the national average.

Results of this review indicate that a complete audit and process review of CEA
operations is warranted.  In the interest of the ratepayers these studies should be 
given high priority.  Such a review should be performed by a nationally-recognized
authority with benchmarking and electric utility management and redesign expertise.  It
should include input from Alaskan utility experts and CEA management and it should
make specific operational recommendations and outline a plan to improve the
economic efficiency of CEA to  1) match national norms for economic efficiency of
distribution co-ops and  2) achieve improvements that would ultimately put CEA in the
upper quartile of co-ops nationally in economic performance of distribution activities.   

Additionally, a study should be made to benchmark generation and transmission
performance of Alaskan co-ops with ML&P and G&T co-ops and investor-owned
utilities nationally and to make recommendations similar to those above.

--- o ---


